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The major aim of this research effort as stated in the original

proposal was to assess the usefulness of electron beam probe analysis ,

such as Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) , in the analysis of initia-

tion event in primary explosives , principally, azides . We attempted

to extract a variety of chemical and physical information from AES

analyses of KM3 and NaN3 crystal specimens to determine whether one

could ascribe the chemical instability of these materials to surface

as distinct from volume properties. Several detonation experiments1

performed before this work was begun indicated that azide primary ex-

plosives functioned via surface chemical instability and the aim of

this research was to pin down just what this mechanism is.

The KM3 and NaN3 specimens were selected for analysis because

they are less dangerous than the Pb and Ag azides actually used as pri-

mary explos~i.ves. As the several status reports that were prepared during 
. . .. • • • . • . o.. .. .e.e . a .

this research described in detail , the technique of AES was unsatisfac-

tory for this type of analysis. The principal reason for this is that

the power density fed to the single crystal specimens by the primary

electron beam (‘~.l0~ watts/cm3 in a volume 1 nun2 by 1001) was too great

to prevent the decom position of the azide material in the 10 10 torr-

vacuum range in which the AES analysis is carried out on clean-surface

specimens. A second difficulty which we encountered was that the azide

materials were generally too insulating to remain at ground potential

relative to the electron spectrometer. Several pulse—type techniques

were attempted to circumvene this problem , all of them unsuccessful .

— 1— 
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Our general experience with these analyses was that the alkalai

aside crystals were decomposed by the action of the primary electron

beam in a manner that developed an alkalai metal film on top of the

azide crystal with the release of nitrogen gas . This alkalai metal

film completely passivated the azide material . We were able to es-

tablish various interfacial properties (e.g., contact potential) be-

tween to alkalai film and the azide substrate , but none of these pro-

perties bore significantly on any of the detonation mechanisms we were

after. These various efforts are summarized in the status reports.

After two years of effort , we decided that it would serve no use-

ful or justifiable technical or scientific purpose to continue a re-

search effort that was basically unsuccessful. It was at this point

( first half of 1977) that we asked for , and received, permission to

redirect this work along entirely different lines. Rather than use
. . .~~e ..-“ a..... •.

AES to investigate the surface chemistry of azides, we recommended in-

stead that we apply the technique of Scanning Auger Microscopy (SAM)

to the study of wear and erosion of large calibre bore surfaces. The

status report where this redirection was suggested is attached as Ap-

pendix A. This status report covered the period 7/1/77 to 12/31/77

and describes in detail our reasons for wishing to redirect the nature

of the research .

Our initial efforts in the application of SAN analysis to bore

surface wear and erosion of specimens obtained from a worn 105 nun tank

gun revealed many results that were heretofore not known. These are

suzanarized in the status report covering the period 1/1/78 to 6/30/78,

—2—
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attached as Appendix B. The principal result is that the bore surface

is covered with complex layers of inorganic salts derived from the res-

idues of the propellent constituents and from other items in the breach

chamber during firing. In the particular specimen in question , which

was obtained from a cr—plated barrel fired with fixed anununition in

which the propellent was in was in a Zn-plated steel casing , the prin—

• cipal ingredient of the coating was ZnO. Other salts of Ca, Al, K, P

and S were also detected . At the time that this project was terminated

and renewed as grant no. DAAG29-79-G—0038, we had not resolved the ef-

fects of these deposits on the wear and erosion process. These have

since been established in further work under the extension grant as

stated in status reports thereunder and at the JANNAF meeting in San

Diego , March 1979. A copy of the paper presented at the JANNAF meeting

where our initial speculations on wear and erosion mechanisms are given
• a . .  .

under the renewed grant is attached as Appendix C.
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BRIEF OUTLINE OF RESEARCH FINDINGS

We have been continuing to assess the applicability of electron beam
probe analysis, principally Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) to the study
of the surface properties of chemically unstable materials, specif ically
KN3 and NaN

3
. We have now reached the conclusion that surface diagnostics

with electron beam probes are unsuited to these materials. The underlying
5 3

reason is that the input of such high energy densities (10 watts/cm for

primary beam voltages and currents, “ 1kV and ‘~~ luA , respectively , for
typical AES analyses) invariably causes instantaneous decomposition of the

• azide material. All attempts at reducing the average input power, e.g., by

using pulse techniques and phase sensitive detection, have been unsuccessful

in preventing surface decomposition. Although it might be of scientific

interest to study the properties of alkalai metal film on azide materials

formed by the electron beam—induced decomposition of the azide, we have
reached the conclusion that such a study would not fulfill the stated

objectives of this research. Instead, we have decided to request that
we be permitted to redirect this work into an area that is of equal, if

( 
not greater imprtance to the Army and that is demonstrably well suited

for investigation with existing and newly acquired ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
We refer to the study of gun barrel wear and erosion using scanning Auger

electron spectroscopy to study grain boundary metallurgy, and ion erosion

Auger electron spectroscopy for compositional depth profile analysis. The

remainder of this status report serves as a “mini proposal” for the re-

direction of this research.

Gun barrel wear and erosion is the consequence of a complicated
interplay of several factors that provide a most unusual environment at

the surface and near surface of the gun barrel bore during firing.’

1) Transient high tempera ture (‘~ 2000°K) and high pressure (up to 80,000 psi).
2) Chemical interactions between the propellane gases and additives and

the bore surface. 3) Mechanical and metallurgical interactions from the

rotating bands and particulate matters from the propellant. Many

empirical methods have been developed to reduce adverse consequences of

this catastrophic environment in the metallurgy of the barrel, the

C
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composition of the propellant charge and the structure of the rotating

( band. Specifically, the bore surface temperature can apparently be

lowered by the incorporation of ablators2 and wear—reducing additives
(wax and titania—wax combinations)

3 
and low flame temperature propellants.4

Stress and temperature enhanced bore corrosion have also been reduced

through the development of propellants with less corrosive gaseous products.
Gun barrel liners and metallurgical coatings have also been developed to
reduce the combined adverse effects of thermal and pressure transients and
exposure to corrosive gases) The adverse effects of copper deposition

from the rotating bands have been reduced by the incorporation of lead
foils into the propellant charge as a decoppering agent5 and by the use of
plastic rotating bands.’ However , none of these adhoc approaches have
reliably reduced gun barrel wear and erosion to acceptably low levels.

More important, there exists no basic understanding of these various
adverse effects.1

The following technical questions can be posed to achieve an under-

standing and better control of wear and erosion effects.
6 1) What is the

physical and chemical state of material removed from the barrel surface?

( 2) What is the removal rate? 3) What combination of mechanical, chemical,

* a. a a •  phy’~1ca~~atr rhet~~l roeesses esd-to-~remocal~-of ma4~ectal? .4).iWhat.~is. 

the composition (and , it might be added , structure) of the bore surface
after firing?

The research proposed here addresses primarily the last of these items,

although it intersects with the others. It is proposed to apply the

• techniques of Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) to the study of the bore

surface metallurgy in an effort to determine the compositio’~al and
structural changes at the bore surface caused by normal firing. The

polycrystalline and alloy nature of the bore surface can cause redistri-

bution of alloy constituents without changirg over—all alloy composition.

The reactive propellant gases can deposit corrosive impurities (e.g.,

sulfur) , leading to stress induced corrosion and cracking. Unknown

impurities present in trace amounts at intergrain boundaries can also

contribute to temperature, pressure and chemically induced corrosion and
7

wear. Finally, as significant loss of material occurs from the inside

of a gun barrel , and also because metallurgical coatings are frequently
recomeended to reduce the effects of wear and corrosions, it is important

‘

.

~
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to study the composition and structure of the interface between the damaged

and undamaged portions of the barrel, and the interface between the barrel
coating and th~ substrate. In the latter case, this is important because

of differential thermal stresses that can appear at this interface. To

address the questions, it is proposed that Auguer electron spectroscopy
(AES) analyses be conducted in the scanning mode, using a scanning Auger
microprobe (SAN) with about 1 micron resolution, coupled with ion erosion

and low temperature fracturing to allow depth—profiling analyses.
8

Among the various bore surface problems important to gun barrel

erosion, there are two that appear to lend themselves particularly well to

SAN analyses. These are both metallurgical in nature: 1) The study of

the effect of firing on the free bore surface; specifically on the grain

structure, alloy component distribution, chemical product formation of

propellant reactions with the bore metal, and the formation of stress
and chemically induced cracks. 2) The study of metallurgical coating

used to reduce wear such as chromium and nickel alloy component distri-

butions, the effect of other impurities, such as carbon and phosphorous

on the wear life , the effect of redistribution of alloy components at

C grain boundaries, the effect of the copper from the rotating bands and of
decoppering agents, the formation and depth deistribution of cracks in
the coating owir~ to differential thermal expansion and the study of the

coating—substrate interf ace.

It is planned in the proposed research to study several features of

metallurgical changes that can occur at the bore surface during firing.

First, the changes in the grain structure will be examined to determine

whether the drastic thermal, pressure and chemical environment during

firing influence grain size (through melting and recrysta1lizatio~ ) and
grain boundary composition (through fract,ional freezing and through the

temperature gradients generated during firing). This will be a comparative

study where the bore surface is examined with SAN erosion analysis prior

and subsequent to firing. The effect of wear reducing additives can

similarly be studied by examining the profile and areally resovled

distribution of such additives, particularly the inorganic components such

as Ti (in Ti0
2
) ,  Mg and Si (in talc), Mo (in MoO

3
) and Ca (in CaCO3).

9

It would be very useful indeed to observe where these potential impurities

t 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _
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ultimately reside after they have served their thermal shielding purposes

during firing and whether they then can contribute adversely to
10ebrittlement after firing. As an extension of the ESCA analyses, which

have revealed that corrosive chemical reactions involving propellant

gases can continue for days after a firing, it is proposed to examine via

the SAN technique where this chemistry occurs. In all likelihood, these
extensive chemcial reactions are also grain boundary effects that might be

inhibited with the incorporation of getter impurities.

Fracture studies of bore specimens can reveal the nature of embrittle—

ment before it has progressed to the stage where massive barrel failure

occurs. Here it is proposed that the effect of thermal, pressure and

chemical environment on embrittlement be examined to observe the influence

of grain boundary contamination.

The use of coatings of refractory metals such as chromium has been

recomseuded as wear reducing agents)’6 However, cracking has been
observed owing to differential thermal effects.

1’6 In particular, the

method of deposition of the Cr coating, by CVD, electroplating, and

chemical diffusion techniques strongly affect the properties of the

( coating. The SAN profiling and fracture technique can be used to examine

the composition of the coating, especially its gradient near the surface

and near the coating—substrate interface. The adhesion of the coating

and the effect of differential thermal expansion are determined to a

large extent by the interfacial structure and composition. At present,

there is no information available on that subject. As a final example,

the metallurgical effect of the copper rotating bands on the bore surface
can be examined. Little, if anything, is known about the effects of

residual copper on the bore surface. It would be constructive to examine

the effect of Cu impurities in the grain boundaries on the metallurgy of
the bore material. Further, the effect of the lead decoppering agent should
be examined, especially on Cr—coated bores as it is known that Cr dissolves
in Pb at elevated temperatures. In fact, such solutions are used in the
diffusion coating of Cr onto steel to form stainless coatings. It is

possible that the very material that is used to remove Cu also might

remove the Cr wear resistant coating.

C.
.
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These are only selected examples of the wear and erosion problems

r that can be addressed with the SAN technique. Clearly, because of its
sensitivity to structure and composition, and because of its areal
resolution and profiling capability, the SAN technique has many applica-

tions beyond the limited examples given above.

The apparatus that is planned for this research comprises a 3 micron

resolution ~AM system provided with a low temperature fracture mechanism.

The SAN unit is a cylindrical mirror analyzer (cMA) electron spectrometer
tha t can be operated either to collect all secondaries (SEM mode) or to
collect only the Auger electrons (SAN mode). In either case the primary

electron beam is raster—scanned over the specimen surface and the electron

spectrometer output is displayed on a kinescope synchronously with the

scannit~g beam to provide area resolution. The vacuum system is also

supplied with an argon ion sputtering gun, also capable of being raster

scanned over the surface, and a 6—channel multiplexer for the simultaneous

profil analyses of 6 elemental species. The purpose of the low temperature

fracturing unit is to study embrittlement through the preparation of

fr~ctured surfaces whose faces can similarly be examined by SE1.! and SAN

( analyses in situ.

The best method for sample preparation for the analyses described 
~~~~~~~~~~~- . 5 . a. . •

in the previous paragraph appears to be a wear sensor. This instrument

positions a removable surface element between adjacent land areas of the
barrel rifling. The probe surface position can be accurately alligned to

be flush with the barrel bore wall. After a firing, the probe can be

rei~oved and analyzed by the various techniques just described. Presently,

this probe is examined primarily through visual analysis of certain

calibrated pre—inscribed surface features (called knoops) before and

after a firing . It should be possible to use the same sensor for modern

surface analyses)1 For example, the probe surface can be extracted and

examined for changes in surface grain structure and intergrain composition.

The probe can also be coated with various refractor metals, using

various coating techniques and then similarly examined. The probe can

also be examined after various propellant with various additives having

been fired to test the effects of these variables. The probe can also

be fractured to lay bare a plane perpendicular to the probe surface to

examine compositional and structural gradients away from the bore surface. 

• ___________________________— ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .i .... ..._. _________
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Finally, the effects of different rotating band materials can similarly

be examined with this probe. It is anticipated that significant inf or—

mation about the interaction of the f iring environment and the bore

surface can be anticipated from this analytical scheme.

r • . . - .• . ... ..• . . ..... ~~ .. . . . . -a .
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BRIEF OUTLINE OF RESEARCH FINbINGS

INTRODUCTION

Following the decision to redirect this research effort to a metallurgical

examination of ambnittlamsnt effects occurring at bore surfaces,
1 we have begun to

examine worn surfaces with SEN/SAN (!cannin g ~l.ctron !icroscope/!.canning Auger

microprobe) techniques end report here our initial results. Our purpose in the

initill stages of this investigation -is to determine whether the SEN/SAM technique
is capable of resolving important grain boundary segregation and deposition effects

at an eroded bore surface , and of yielding useful information about the tenacity of

the chromium layer of Cr—coated bone surfaces . Accordingly , we have examined

three specimens sectioned from worn bore surfaces : two specimens of a pebbled

surface of uncoated gun steel and one specimen of a Cr—coated worn bore surface .
For the pebbled surface , we can report that we detected preferential deposition of

a Ti02 wear—reducing additive from the propellant charge at the austenitic grain

boundaries , and of a nitrogen—containing compound deep below the bore jurface along

surface cracks. For the Cr—coated surfaces, we have observed a tenacious ZnO
coating on the spent surface , presumably a residue derived from the brass propellant

cartridge casings used in this bore .

PEBBLED SURFACE
The pebbled surface specimevs (and the Cr—coated specimen) were obtained

from Dr. I. Ahmed, Benet Laboratory, Watervliet Arsenal. They were sectioned from
a 5-inch naval gun. Two profile aspects of this specimen were examined: normal

incidence and tangential incidence. For the normal incidence aspect , the primary
electron beam of the glindrical mirror analyser (CMA ) electron spectrometer was

at normal incidence to the pebbled bore surface. An SEN image of the normal

incidence aspect , obtained with the CMA operating in the secondary emission mode ,

is shown in panel a of Wig. 2 (see below) . The SAM analysis then determined the

areally resolved elemental constituents in the vertical grain boundary shown in

the SEN photograph (see remaining photographs of Fig. 2 and discussion below).
For the tangential incidence aspect , the primary electron beam was incident

normally onto the section cut perpendicular to the pebbled surface. An SEN

image of this aspect is shown in panel a of Fig. 6. As this photograph shows,
there are rather deep cracks extending from the pebbled surface into th. bore.

Our SAM analysis determined the elemental constiL i nts in and around these crack.. 

--
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1. Normal Incidence Analysis

An Auger electron spectroscopy (AU ) trace of a virgin pebbled surface

C; (washed in methanol) is shown by trace a of Pig. 1. The predominance of

carbon and oxygen signals is typical of any virgin surface. These elements

represent the residues of organic surface contaminants that have been cracked

by the 3kV primary electron beam of the Q4A . The presence of chlorine and

sulfur is also frequently observed on virgin surfaces as environmental
contaminants. The small size of the low voltage (47V) iron signal is also
evidence of a surface contamination coating. The escape depth of these low
energy electrons is of the order of 7A so that they are easily absorbed by
very thin contamination layers. The small Ni and Cu signals are not unusual
for a steel surface. The Na and Ti are unexplained at this point in the
analysis .

After 8 minutes sputtering with 1kV argon ions , the AES trace b of Fig .

1. was recorded with the primary electron beam incident at point A of the

SEN photograph , panel a, Ti5. 2. Sputtering has removed the major contaminants.
The oxygen signal has been reduced , the carbon signal has been converted , at

least in part , to a carbide signature typified by the doublet structure

(circuled on trace b) on the low energy side of the major 272V peak . The

‘~. typical iron structure near 100V has come up ~nd the law-voltage 47V iron
peak has become much larger signifying that the surface contaminant overlayer
has been removed . The Na and Cu peaks are gone indicating that these were

contaminants aud the Ar—signal from the imp lantee argon is vident . Most

interesting is the continued presence of the Ti—signal.

The photographs of Pig. 2 show the results of the SEN/SAN analysis in
the vicinity of the grain boundary shown in the SEN photograph of panel a.

Point A of this region is reproduced by the SEN photograph , panel b , at

-
i higher magnification . The remaining photographs are SAIl images of the 272V

C—signal (panel c), the 652V Fe—signal (panel d), the 387V Ti—iignal (panel e)

and the 514V 0—signal (panel f) .  Panel d shows clearly that the iron signal
is obscured by some contamin ants at the grain boundaries. Panel e shows
that carbon is preferen tially present in the grain boundaries but also
partially obscured by other constituents end that carbon is also present as
a contaminant on the grain surface (vi. : br ight regi on at the bottom of panel
c which correlates with the dark region on the Fe—image, panel d , and with

- the dark shadinl in the SEN image , panel b) . In all likelihood , the carbon
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in the grain boundaries comprises the carbide portion of the AES signal

C- (Fig. 1) and the carbon deposits on the grain surfaces stem from the propellant.

Panels e and f are the Ti— and 0-images, respectively. These correlate extremely
well and very probably comprise residues from the Ti02 wear—reducing additive
used in at least some of the propellant charges fired in this barrel. The

SAM analysis shows that these deposits are strongly preferential at the
austenitic grain boundaries. The relative strengths of the Ti— and 0-signals

of the clean—surface AES traces of Fig. 1 (all but trace a), corrected for Auger
emission yields, support this interpretation.

The AES trace c of Fig. 1 was recorded at point B (panel a, Fig. 2) and

is essentially identical with trace a. The photographs of Fig. 3 comprise
the SEN/SAM analysis of the vicinity of point B. Panel a, is the SEN photograph,

showing the secondary emission topography. The remaining panels are SAN

images of the Fe— (b), C—(c), Ti—(d), and O—(e) signals. Here too, there is

good anti—correlation of the Fe— and 0-images and good correlation between
the Ti- and 0—images.

The AES trace d of Fig. 1 was recorded at point C (panel a, Fig. 2).
It is also essentially identical with the other clean—surface traces. The

photographs of Fig. 4, arranged in the same sequence as those of Fig. 3,

comprise the results of the SEN/SAN analysis at point C and show the same

anti—cc’rrelations of Fe and C , and the same correlations of Ti and 0.
rrom this preliminary analysis we may certainly conclude that traces of

the Tb
2 wear—reducing additive remain bound to the bore surface and that the

Ti02 is preferentially deposited at the austenitic grain boundaries. To the

author ’s knowledge the latter fact is new. We may also conclude that carbides
are observed in the grain boundaries, a rather well—known phenomenon in
steel embrittlement.2

2. Tangential Incidence Analysis

The photograph of Fig. 6, panel a, shows the low magnification SEN
image of three cracks (labelled A , B and C) running into the bore surface .

This is shown by the tapered dark images running from the wide ends at the
pebbled surface to the left into the bore material. The surface containing

the cracks was machine—cut. Fractured surfacss will be studied later. The

( 

AES traces a, b and c of Pig. 5 were recorded with the primary electron
beam incident at the surface—.nd (wide—end) of cracks A, B and C, respectively. 
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C) Panel b of Fig. 6 is an SEN image of crack A at higher magnification. The

remaining photographs are N— (c), Pe— (d), C— (e) and 0.~(f)  SAM images of crack

A. Th. photographs of Figs. 7 and 8 are similar analyses of cracks B and C,

both arranged as follows. Panels a are SEN images. The remaining photographs

are N—(panels b ) ,  Fe—(panels c), C— (p a nels d) and 0—(panels e) images.
Although there are clear differences in the elemental distributions in

these cracks , there are also some comeon features. For example, the C—images

all show that carbon is distributed along the entire length of each crack.

The C—signals of AES traces of Fig. 5 are clearly carbide signatures indicating

that the carbon in the cracks are most likely metal carbides that have

segregated there during the embrittlement of the steel. On the other hand ,
the N—images all show nitrogen distributions that tend to aggregate at the

middle of each crack. The nitrogen is probably in the form of metal nitrides

which were formed by reactions between the metal on the crack surfaces and

the nitrogenous constituents of the hot propellant gases under pressure

during the firings. The absence of nitrogen at the open end of the cracks
can be attributed to competing reactions with oxygen to form volatile

( components. This is suggested by the fact that the 0—images show the oxygen
more or less concentrated at the open ends of the cracks , in par t bonded
to carbon (because of the partial correlation with the C—images) and in

part as iron oxides because of the correlation with the iron images. No Ti

was detected in the cracks . At this point in our work it is not clear why.

It may have to do with the fact that the cracks were not clearly correlated
with the austenitic grain boundaries of the pebbled surface.

From these preliminary examinations of the surface cracks, it is
evident that propellant reactant constituents are non—uniformly distributed in

the cracks and that some of the chemistry occurring at the crack surfaces
with the propellant gases can be traced by SAM techniques. Laying the crack

surfaces bare by low—temperature fracture will yield additional information

about crack formation and chemical activity at crack surfaces.

CROMIUN.-COATED SURFACES
A section from a Cr—coated 105 ma 11—68 barrel was also subjected to

normal incidence SEN/SAM analysis. A low magnification SEN secondary

( 
- emission image is shown in the photograp h of Pig. 10, panel a. The AU

trace from point B of the virgin surface is shown by trace a of Fig. 9. The

AES trace of the sputter—cleaned surfac. is shown by trace b. Trace a shows

the typical strong C— and 0—signals of environmentally contaminated surfaces.
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Curiously, there is a Zn—signal (56V and the structure at 990V) that is

stronger than the Fe—signal and no Cr—signal. Also, the low—voltage (56V)
Zn—signal is very weak signifying a coated surface. The sputter—cleaned AES
trace b shows an increased 0-signal, indicating that at least some of the
oxygen was not an environmental surface contaminant, and a decreased C—signal
shoving that the carbon was an enviroi~mental surface contaminant. That the

surface has been cleaned of the environmental contaminant overlayer is shown

by the increase in the 56V Zn—signal. The iron signal has not come up by

sputter—cleaning and there is still no surface chromium eviden t on this
nominally Cr—coated surface. Instead , the Zn— and 0—signals have both come

up clearly suggesting the presence of a tenacious ZnO coating.
The existence of the ZnO coating is confirmed by the SAM—images of

Fig. 10. Panel b of this figure is another SEN image of point B , panel a ,
at higher magnification . The remaining photographs show Fe— (c), Zn— (d),

C— (e) and O— (f)  images. These SAN images clearly demonstrate a correlation

between the Zn— and 0—images. Further, there is also a correlation between

the Fe— and C—images. Additional SAM images of Ca— ( a ) ,  P — (b ) , K— (c) ,
S— (d) and Al— (e) are shown by the photographs of Fig. 11. These images show
additional correlations among P , N and 0, and among Fe , C, Ca , Al , K , and ~.

The ZnO coating most likely originates with the Zn—component of the brass

cartridge casing, the Zn being oxidized during the combustion of the propellant .

The presence of the iron spec, the black areas of reduced secondary
emission on the SEN images, suggest that the ZnO coating has either removed
the Cr—coating and has laid bare the iron substrate. Alternatively , the

Fe—patch could have come from the projectile which would allow the ZnO

coating to be either on the Cr—coating or substituted for it.

To resolve these issues , the surface of the specimen was scratched with
a diamond scribe . Panel a of Fig. 13 is an SEN image of the scratch . The
surface damage is clearly evident . The virgin—surface AES trace is trace
a of Fig. 12. It shows the strong C— and 0-signals typical of environmental

surface contamination. Also, a strong Cr—signal is now evident , suggesting

that the original Cr—coating may have been revealed by the scratch.

These uncertainties are at least partially resolved by the remaining

photographs of Fig. 13 which show the Zn— (b), Cr—Cc), 0— Cd), C—Ce), Fe—U),
( ;s— (g) and A 1—(h) images. The Zn— and O— imagns still correlate and show

strong signals on either side of the scratch face . Concurrent ly , the Cr—image

_ _
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SEM/SAM ANALYSIS: SCRATCHED Cr-COATED SURFACE
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C anticorrelates with the Zn—and 0-images and shows a strong signal only from

the scratch face. Thus, we may safely conclude that the ZnO coating,

deposited during use, resides principally on the Cr—coating. It is aot yet

known what effect , if any , this tenacious ZoO deposit has on the wear—

quality of the bore surface. To the •uthor ’s knowledge, such ZnO deposits

have not previously been observed by more conventional metallurgical
diagnostics. It remains to be seen from further investigations whether the

ZnO helps or harms the embrittlement problem and the flaking of the Cr-c~oating .

Some features of the remaining SAN images also should be noted . Firsts

carbon appears to correlate with Cr, while Al appears to correlate with the
ZnO. Sulfur appears in clumps, preferentially at the scrat ch boundaries .

Finally, iron, which is clearly evident in the AES traces (Fig. 12) is
very uniformly distributed over the surface as can be seen from the Fe—image ,

panel f, Pig. 13. (The reason the overall signal level appears low in the

Fe—image is that signal contrast is needed over the surface to produce good

image contrast). The reason for these characteristics are unclear at present

and require further study.

SYNOPSIS

In this preliminary report, we have endeavored to demonstrate the

usefulness of combined SEN/SAN analysis app lied to bore surface wear and
erosion examination. With bare bore surfaces exhibiting the pebbled texture

of a wor~ bore, we have observed (apparently for the first time) the presence
of the Tb

2 wear—reducing additive on the bore surface and have been able to

specify that it resides in the austenitic grain boundaries of the embrittled

steel. We have also demonstrated the ability of the SEN/SAM technique to

profile the elemental distribution along cracks away from the bore surface.

With the Cr—coated specimen, which was sectioned from a

barrel that has been fired with cartridge shells, we have observed (apparently

also for the first time) a substantial and rather uniform ZnO coating ~~ the

original Cr—coating. The ZnO deposit presumably originates with the Zn—
constituent of the brass cartridge casing . The effect of this ZnO deposit on

the performance of the bore surface is not known at this time.
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SCANNING AUGER MI CROSCOPY (SAM) STUDIES OF WORN BORE SURPACES*

P. Mark and J. L. Y.h
Department of Electrical Engineering

Princeton University
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

ABSTRACT

This paper reports the first results of the application of scanning
Auger microscopy (SAN) to the study of wear and erosion of larg. caliber
gun bore surfaces.  Areally resolved elemental anal yses of the worn bore
surfaces reveal deposits of inorganic salts derived from various constituents
of the propellant. In the case of fixed ammunition 105mm Cr—plated bore
surfaces , the inorganic salt coating comprise a continuous fi lm about 20 um
thick (~v 1 m u )  consisting mainly of ZnO derived from the Zn plating of the

- :  propellan t casing. Although the Cr plating is thinned during use, the
inorganic salt coatings form on top of the Cr coating suggesting that they
are wiped off  and redeposited on each firing. Fracture studies reveal a
metallurgically (thermally and/or mechanically) altered layer extending about
200 ~in (

~~
‘ 10 nil)  below the bore surface at the breech end . This is about

10 tines the thickness of the Cr plating remaining on the worn bore surface .
The interface between the altered layer and the unaltered steel substrate
cannot maintain a sheer stress and resembles the interface between a brittle
and a ductile phase. A similar fracture profile was observed with the
specimen sectioned from the bore of a worn, uncoated 5—inch naval gun
fired w i t h  bag charges containing a Ti02 wear—reducing additive , thereby
sho%~’ing that the Cr coating does not influence the ultimate creation of a
mechanically weakened interface in the gun steel parallel to the bore
surface.

C) Supported by Army Resear ch Off ice (Grant #DAAC29—79—G—0038)
Approved for Public Release .
Distribution Unlimited.
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INTRODUCTION

Several analytical techniques have been applied to the study of wear
and erosion of gun bore surfaces. The oldest and most widely used are
conventional metallographic techniques which have established the existence
of so—called alte red layers at the surface whose mechanical hardness and
microstructural properties d i f fer  from tho~ of the virgin gun steel)- The
altered layers are generally softer than the unaltered steel , possess a
different metallurgical grain struc ture , and are characterized by microscopic
and macroscopic cracks. These altered layers tend to extend about 200 pm(
~ 10 m u )  into the bore surface. When spalling is observed , the f racture
generally occurs along the interface between the altered layer and the
unaltered steel substrate. Although conventional inetallographic analyses
have revealed much useful information when applied to both field—tested
spec imens as well as in simula tion stud ies , the origin of the al tered
layers has yet to be clarified. Specifically, it has yet to be establ ished
whether the altered layers are primarily of thermal origin2 or of mechanical
origin .3 One principal weakness of conventional metallographic studies
is that little or no compositional information is derived from them.

Other , more modern techniques have been applied more recently to the
study of wear and erosion. These include ESCA,” nuclear activation
analysis5 and Rutherford scattering.6 ESCA is an x—ray stimulated electron
spectroscopy capable of obtaining an elemental analysis and of deriving
chemical bonding information. It has been applied so far only in simulation
studies comprising the exposure of various gun steels to burning propellants
and the subsequent analysis of oxidation and corrosion reaction. The
principal results have been to demonstrate that gun steel #4340 is more
reactive than stainless steel #303 which , in turn , is more reactive than
Allied Chemical MetGlass #2826A. It was also observed that the element C,
N and 0 are present as carbonyls, nitrides and oxides of the metals in
the specimens. Most significant , perhaps , is the observation that chemical
reactions continue to be observed as long as days af ter  the ini t ial  exposure .
Nuclear activation analysis exploits nucleon—induced transmutation to
convert non—radioactive material constituents into radioactive isotopes
for subsequen t analysis. This technique has been applied to the study of
wear rates. The virgin bore surface is exposed to 5.45 MeV protons which
transform 56Fe into radioactive S6Co. As the proton range is short ,
transmutation occurs only in a superficial layer. As the tube is used, wear
rates can be established by recording the decrease in 56Co with use . The
advantage of this techni que is i ts  simplicity; it is compatible wi th field
test ing conditions. It has been applied to small bore systems. Rutherford
scattering analysis is an elastic ion scattering technique in which light
ions (usually He+) of several May energy are scattered from the specimen.
The large—angle elastic scattering events are detected and , for a given
scattering geometry in the laboratory coordinate system, the energy loss
observed for the scattered ions is directly related to the atomic mass of
the scat ter ing species. Thus , Rutherford scattering is a simple (although
expensive) ,  non—destructive elemental analysis technique. It has found
wide application in various thin film analysis problems particular to the
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micr ielectronics industry . Recently, it has been used in simulation studies
on the effects of propellant burn on the surface composition of gun steels.

In this paper we report the initial results of a program that applies
scanning Auger microscopy (SAN) 7 ’8 to the analysis of bore surfaces . SAN
is the utilization of Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) in the scanning mode.
ABS is an electron—induced electron spectroscopy in which core electrons
are ionized by electron excitation in the form of a vell—columuated primary
electron beam of several keV energy . The electron—induced core holes are
neut ralized by higher—lying core electron s or by valence electrons. The
energy so released can be observed either as x—ray fluorescence or as
internal conversion electrons , the so—called Auger electrons, which, like
the characteristic fluorescence x—rays, emerge from the excited atom with
characterist ic energies . The Auge r electrons can be energy analyzed to
reveal an elemental analysis of the specimen. With sufficiently high
resolution (and expensive) spectrometers chemical information can also be
extracted from the Auger electron energies. As the Auger electrons generally
hav e energies less than ~ keV , their range in the specimen is limited to
less than a few tens of Angstroms. Thus, the technique is very surface
sensitive. Further, because the Auger electrons are electron—excited , by
scanning the primary electroi~ and by itnaginp~ the Auger electrons synchr onous-
ly with the primary bean on a kinescope , an areally resolved elemental
image can be obtained . This is AES in the SAN mode . Finally, because
one can collect all the secondary electrons as well as the Auger electrons
in the same apparatus , one can compare the elemental images with the
secondary electron images of the so—called scanning electron microscope
(SEM ) mode. Thus, elemental images and topographical images are capable of
direct comparison .

This initial report presents ?reliminary results of the SEN/SAN
technique applied to the analysis of a specimen sectioned from the breech
end of the bore surface of a 105 mm tank gun that had been worn out by
firing about 500 rounds with N—30 propellant . Subsequen t to the surface
analysis , the specimen was fractured and the fracture face was similarly
analyzed and compared with the fracture face of a specimen sectioned from
an uncoated , worn 5—inch naval bore. In the following sections, we describe
the spec imens , the firing conditions, the analytical appara tus, and the
results of the surface and fracture analyses. The final section presents
some conclusions that can be drawn from this work.

SPECIMENS

The Cr—coated specimen was sectioned 5 inches from the breech end
of a worn 105 mm tank gun from ~ihich 500 rounds of fixed ammunition had been
fired. The Cr—coating had been electroplated. Its original thickness was
about 250 pm (

~ 10 mil). 14—30 propellant in a Zn—plated , steel casing was
used. The rounds had plastic rotating bands. The specimen was sectioned
from a rifling land and was about 3 mm wide, about 15 mm long and about
4 mm deep. The bore surface looked black to the eye, had a smooth , glossy
finish and showed no evidence of spalling. The uncoated specimen was
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sectioned from 5—inch naval gun that had been fired using a bag propellant
that contained a Ti02 wear reducing additive . It had roughly the same
d imensions as the Cr—coated specimen . No further information about the
naval specimen is known to the authors. The nava l specimen surface looked
shinny to the ey. and had the characteristic pebbled texture of a worn
surface (see panel .!~ 

of Fig. 5).  After surface analysis, both specimens
were fractured in air using the fracture geometry illustrated by the top ,
left panel of Fig. 6. The fracture profiles were then analyzed by SEN to
establish the strong similarity in the fracture properties of these specimens
(see Fig. 7 and accompanying discussion).

ANALYTICAL APPARATU S

A Physical Electronics SAN was used in this work. The electron spec-
trometer was a single pass cylindrical mirror analyzer (CMA) with a
coaxially mounted primary electron gun. The primary energy was 6 keV for
all analyses and the primary beam diameter was 3 urn in the SAN mode. The
specimens were mounted on a carrousel stage for sequential analysis. The
surfaces were sputter—cleaned with 1.5 keV argon ions in a background
pressure of 5.0 x 105 torr ultra pure (“5—9 ’s”) argon that had been
scrubbed by Ti—sublimation pumping. During analysis, the background pressure
in the stainless steel , sorption—sputter—ion pumped vacuum station was in
the high 10—10 torr range .

SURFACE ANALYSIS

Figure 1 comprises three AES traces obtained from the surface of the
Cr—plated specimen under d i f f e r ing  circumstances . Each trace represents a
plot of (dN/dE ) vs. E where N is the energy—dependent secondary emission
dist ribution and E is the energy. This augmented first derivative curve is
the direct  output of the CNA . The character is t ic  structures observed in each
trace can be at tr ibuted to given elements by comparison with pub lished
calibration spectra . Each of these structures is labelled with the appro-
priate element.

Trace a was obtained from the virgin surface , prior to sputter—cleaning.
The trace shows severale~tm c’its usually observ~~on any metal l ic  surface that
had been exposed to the atmosphere . These are C, 0, N and Cl , Only a small
amount of Fe and no Cr are present which may result from the presence of
the surface contaminants. The large Zn signal cannot be attributed to
atmospheric contamination.

Trace b was obtained subsequent to sputter—cleaning. It reveals
several curious features.  First , both the Zn and 0 signals are markedly
increased. Thus the 0 signal of the virgin surface was not entirely from
an atmospheric contaminant. Second , the C signal is much reduced indicating
that the large C signal of the virgin trace did stem from atmospheric con—
tainination. The C signal, when expanded to greater sensitivity (not shown),
also had the distinctive chemical carbide signature. Third, the Fe signal
has been reduced and traces of F have become evident. Fourth, other trace
impurities have been revealed , namely, P, K, and Ca. The A impurity stems
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from implanted sputtering ions. Also, the S and Cl signals of the virgin
trace are gone indicating that these were atmospheric contaminants. The
small Al signal of the virgin trace is still observed . Fifth , and perhaps
most important , there is no evidence of Cr in trace b. This means either
that the Cr—plating has been completely lost from the specimen surface
through wear and erosion or that it is completely covered by a surface
coating.

In order to get further insight into the nature of the surface coating,
the sputter—cleaned specimen was subjected to SEN/SAN analysis. The results
are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Panel a of Fig. 2 shows an SEN image of the
worn , Cr—plated surface. The image shows a dark structure on a white back-
ground . The dark structure is a flaw and it was decided to image the area
near the flaw to provide image contrast. The white background of the SEN
trace corresponds to the black optical appearance of the surface. The SEN
background is white only because it has a higher secondary electron emission
yield than the material comprising the flaw. Panel b is an SEN image
under higher magnification of the region labelled “B” in panel a.

The remaining panels of Figs. 2 and 3 are SAN images of the various
elements detected on the surface by the ABS spec trum , trace b of Fig. 1.
Each image is obtained by setting the ~MA at the energy correspond ing to
the element in question and imaging the output signal of the CMA on the
kinescope synchronously with the scanning primary beam. Panels d and f of
Fig. 2 are the Zn and 0 images, respectively. The strong image intensity
correlation of these two panels strongly suggests that the white background
of the SEN images, which comprise by far the major portion of the specimen
surfac e, is a layer of ZnO. More will be said about this ZnO coating
in the section devoted to fracture analysis. In all likelihood , the ZnO
coating stems from the Zn platii~g of the propellant casing which is
oxidized during the combustion of the propellant and deposited on the bore

- - surface as the reaction products cool. Panel b of Fig. 3 shows that the P
image also correlates with the ZnO. However, as the P signal is much
weaker than either the Zn or 0 signals , P is probably a contaminant and
not a maj or constituent of a coating layer. The remaining panels of Figs.
2 and 3 display Fe , C , Ca , K , S and Al images which all correlate more or
less with the dark flaw of the SEN image.

One may speculate on the origin of these elements. The Fe may be from
the bore substrate in which case what has been called a flaw above may,  in
fac t, actually be the bore surface from which the Cr plating has been
removed . That this is not so will be demonstrated below. The C probably
comes from the propellant, as do the remaining impurities. The F and Al
come from the cryolite additive , the K from the black powder igniter , and
the S from the black powder. The Fe is probably an iron spec that has
flaked off from elsewhere in the breech area, probably from the casing,
which has reacted with all the other elements that correlate spatially
with it during the propellant combustion .

The principal unanswered question is: Why is there no Cr signal
in the ABS trace? Is it because the Cr has been worn away or is it because
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the Cr is completely covered with other surface layers? To answer this
question , the specimen was removed from the vacuum station and scratched
with a diamond—tipped scribe. The specimen was then reinserted into the
vacuum station, sputter—cleaned and reexamined wits’ ABS and SAN. Trace £
of Pig. 1 is the AES trace obtained in the vicinity ~f the scratch. It
clearly shows, first , the presence of Cr lines (near the oxygen signal),
and second, a reduction in both the Zn and 0 signals. Further, all the
impurities observed on the unscratched surface are also observed here .

The panels of Fig. 4 are SEN and SAN images of the specimen in the
vicinity of the scratch. Panel a is an SEN image which clearly s~hows the
topography of the scratch. Panels b and d and Zn and 0 images, respectively ,
which still correlate very well and which show that the diamond scribe has
penetrated through the ZnO layer . Panel c is the Cr image which anti—
correla tes almost perfectly with the Zn and 0 images. Thus , we may conclude
that the scribe has made a trench in the ZnO layer and has revealed the Cr
plating underneath the ZnO layer; the ZnO comprises a coating over the Cr
plating. The remaining images show, first, that the C image correlates
well with the Cr image suggesting that there may be a chrome carbide layer
on the Cr plating . In addition, the S trace appears to decorate the edges

- ; of the scratch suggesting that there is a sulfur—containing layer between
the ZnO and the Cr. Finally, the Fe image is virtually uniform and the Al
image , whose signal is near noise , appears here to correlate with the ZnO
layer . More will be said on the composition of this apparently complicated
coating in the discussion of the fracture analyses.

The specimen sectioned from the worn 5—inch naval gun was also
subjected to SEN/SAN analysis. Panel a of Fig. S is an SEN image of the
surface of this specimen and it clearly reveals the pebbled surface texture
apparent on visual inspection. (This characteristic texture can also be
seen in the lower panel of Fig. 7 which is an optical micrograph of the
fracture profile of this specimen). The only unusual trace element
observed in the ABS spectrum of this surface (not shown) is Ti. Accordingly ,
an SAN analysis was performed of the region labelled “A” in panel a. Panel
b is an enlarged SEN trace of the vicinity of point “A”. Attention has been
focused on the boundaries between the pebble domes .

Panel d of Fig. 5 is the Fe image . It clearly shows that the pebble
domes are predominantly iron with impurity specs distributed over their
surfaces. Trace £ is the C image which reveals , f i r s t ,  that the impurity
specs on the pebble domes are carbonacious material , and second , that
substantial amounts of carbonacious materials are concentrated at the pebble
boundaries. Panels a and f are Ti and 0 images , respectively.  Their areal
correlation is suff icient ly good to suggest that these images represent
Ti02 and that it may be concluded that the Ti02 wear reducing additive
used in the propellant ultimately resides predominantly in the pebble
boundaries. Note that there is no continuous coa ting on this specimen
as there is on the Cr—coated specimen.
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FRACTURE ANALYSIS

The fracture analyses were undertaken for two reasons. First, by
creating a fracture face more or less perpendicular to the bore surface,
it becomes possible to perform a compositional analysis of the Cr—plated
specimen to determine the depths of the various layers observed over the
Cr plating with the surface analysis. One can also assess the thickness
of the residual Cr layer of the worm bore. The second reason is to obtain
the fracture profile itself to determine what role, if any , the Cr plating
plays in the metallurgy of the fracture mode. The role, or lack of it,
played by the Cr plating was further investigated by also obtaining the
fracture profile of the uncoated specimen and comparing this with the profile
of the Cr—plated specimen .

The geometry is il lustrated schematically by the top, lef t panel of
Fig. 6. The specimens were fractured with the force components shown in
this panel which resulted in a tensile force parallel to the bore surface.
The f racture  profile observed with both specimens is shown schematically by
the top , right panel of Pig. 6. An enlargement in the vicinity of the bore
surface is shown schematically by the bottom panel and will be discussed
below a f t e r  the experimental information has been presented . At this point
what is importan t is that both specimens had similar f rac ture  profiles as
i l lust ra ted by the top , right and bottom panels of Fig. 6. There is an
“altered layer” about 200 ~im deep whose fracture face was nearly perpendic-
ular to the surface tensile force. This can also be seen from the optical
micrographs of Fig. 7, which show the fracture surfaces of the Cr—plated
specimen and of the unpiated specimen in the top and bottom panels ,
respectively . Below the altered layer, the fracture face is nearly
parallel to the tensile force for both specimens . This indicates that  the
altered layer is br i t t le  and that the interface between the al tered layer
and the unaltered substrate cannot sustain a shear force . This same inter-
face is parted when material is spalled from the bore surface.

Another similarity In the fracture modes of these two specimens is
apparent. The uncoated specimen (bottom panel , Fi5. 7) reveals that the
altered layer fractures along the pebble boundaries. A careful examination
of the Cr—plated specimen (top panel, Fig. 7) clearly shows the existence of
fracture areas near the fracture face that have the same dimensions as the
pebbles of the uncoated specimen . Thus , it is likely that the Cr—plated
surface also develops a pebbled tex ture but tha t it is less apparen t because
of the rather thick additional coating deposited on this surface during use,
principally the ZnO layer. Thus , it appears that the presence of the Cr
plating has l i t t le  or no a f fec t  on the fracture mod e although it does
appear to extend the life of the bore surface until fracture (spalling)
occurs.

To probe this conclusion further , a SAIl analysis of the fracture face
of the Cr—plated specimen was also performed . This is described best with
reference to Fig. 8 which is a composite showing a reproduction of the
optical micrograph (top panel, Fig. 7) in the lowest image, an SEN image
obtained in a high—resolution, ANR scanning electron microscope viewed from
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almost directly above the specimen surface, shown in the middle image , and
an SEN image obtained in perspective in the SAN apparatus, shown in the top
image. An AES trace obtained from the vicinity of the point labelled “C”
on the upper SEN image is also shown on the composite. The ABS trace
shows the presence of Fe.. Zn , 0, Cr and C in addition to trace impurities .
An ABS trace taken in the vicinity of the point labelled “H” revealed only
Fe. The point “H” is located at the sheared interface parallel to the bore
surface between the altered layer and the unaltered steel substrate.

The SAN images were obtained in the vicinity of point “C”. These are
shown in Fig. 9. Panel a of this figure is a reproduction of the SEN image
shown as the top panel of Fig. 8. Panels b and £ are SEN images of point
“C” at progressively higher magnifications. In panel £ , we are looking at
the top edge of the f racture  profile where the fla t, top bore surface
meets the f racture  face of the altered layer almost at right angles. A
close examination of this SEN image reveals an elevated ledge at the left
of the image , defined by a vertical face approximately 10 ~im (‘v.. 0.5 ~nil)high . At the foot of that ledge is a second ledge that runs forward to the
fracture surface of the altered layer. Panels d and-•f are. SAN images of Zn -

and 0, respectively. These correlate well with each other, and also
with the raised ledge at the lef t of the SEN image of panel £~ Thus, the
very top surface layer near the fracture face is the ZnO layer and these
images suggest that it is about 10 um (‘~~ 0.5 mil) thick. Panel h is the
SAN image of Cr. It correlates very well with the ledge observed in the
SEN image (panel c) to the right and below the ZnO ledge. Further, the
thickness of the Cr layer can also be estimated at about 10 ~im ~ 0.5 mu ).
Thus, we see that a piece of the brittle ZnO layer has flaked off at the
edge during the fracture process revealing the Cr layer underneath. This
flaking is also evident from the SEN image shown in the middle panel of
Pig. 8. We may now associate the smooth texture, darker portions of the
top surface of this image with the ZnO layer , and the lighter , more matte
textured portions with Cr layers from which the ZnO layer has been flaked
away by the fracture process.

- 
- Panels e and a of Fig. 9 are SAN images of C and Fe , respectively.

They are seen to anticorrelate almost exactly and arise entirely from the
vertical fracture face of the altered layer. The anticorrelation of the C
and Fe images is an ar t i fact  of the experiment. As already mentioned , the
f racture  itself was performed in air so that the fracture face was exposed
to atmospheric contamination . After reinsertion into the vacuum station,
the specimens were again sputter—cleaned to remove this contamination .
The direction of incidence of the argon ion sputter beam relative to the
images of Fig. 9 was from above and to the right. Thus, the top surface
was sputtered clean , as can be seen from the fact that it is carbon—free,
but the fracture face was sputtered clean only where it slopes away to
the right as viewed by the reader. The regions sloping away to the left
were in the shadow in this geometry and hence retained the carbon contam-
ination . This is clearly evident from an intercomparison of panels £ , !
and g. Thus, we conclude from this SEN/SAN analysis of the fracture fac e
that most of the fracture face of the altered layer is iron (steel) and
that the sheared surface (point “H”, panel a) exposed by the fracture
process is well below the Cr—steel interface.
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This conclusion is summarized by the bottom panel of Fig. 6, which is a
schematic drawing of th. specimen along a fracture profile. The top layer
is a rather brittle ZnO coating . Underneath that is usually , but not always ,
a second coating comprising sulfur—containing material . It. composition is
not known. This sulfur—containing layer is not evident in the anal ysis
embodied in the SAN traces of Fig. 9. However , it has been observed on other
port~~ ’: 3f the specimen surface from which the ZnO coating had been
flaked of f or scratched away (panel g, Fig. 4). This is followed by the Cr
coating. These three layers are approximately equally thick. However , as
the figure shows, the total thickness of the three layers accounts for only
about 10% of the entire altered layer which extends about 250 um (‘

~~ 
10 nil)

into the bore surface . Note also that the thickness of the Cr coating has
been significantly reduced from its original value of 250 un (10 ni l) .  This
probably mean s that the ZnO and sulfur—containing layer is wiped off during
each firing, together with a portion of the Cr plating, and that the m O
and sulfur—containing layer then recondense onto the bore surface after each
f iring.

SV*!ARY AND CONCLUSION S 
- - - - .  -

- - R~ ‘~av~ used SEN/SAM analyses to demonstrate th a t :

(1) The surface of a fixed ammunition , 105 mm Cr—plated bore surface is
covered with a layer of inorganic salts on top of the Cr coating comprising
ZnO and possibly the phosphides of calcium and potassium, and also sulfur—
containing compounds. These coatings are apparently reaction products of
vari ous const i tuents  of the propellant charge and other components in the
breech at the time of combustion . The coatin~~- are apparently deposited on
the bore surface as these combustion products cool, and as the breech
pressure drops during the passage of the shell out the gun tube. The effects
of these coatings on barrel life at~ unknown at this time .

(2) Inorganic deposits have also been detected on the surface of an
uncoated , 5—inch naval gun which had been fired with bag charges containing
a Ti02 wear reducing additive . Specifically, the worn surface shows the
characteristic pebbled texture and traces of Ti02 were identified as re—
siding in the boundaries between the pebble domes. However, no continuous
coatings were observed .

(3) Fracture studies with the 105 mm Cr—coated specimen reveal that a
pebbled surface texture may veil also exist below the ZnO surface coating.
The same fracture studies reveal that the altered layers extends to depth
into the bore surface roughly 10 times that of the residual Cr coating after
about 500 rounds have been fired , and at the same time that the Cr coating
has been reduced to about one—tenth of its original thickness .

(4) Comparative fracture studies of the Cr—coated specimen and of the
uncoated specimen reveal that essentially the same metallurgical changes
have occurred . The altered layer in both cases is comparably thick. The
altered layers separate along pebble grain boundaries which cannot sustain
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a tensile force. The interface between the altered layer and the unaltered
substrate is a steel—steel interface that cannot sustain a shear force and
thus has the properties of an interface between a brittle phase and a
ductile phase . This interface is parted when material is spall.d from the
bore surface.

(5) There is no evidence that the Cr—steel interface is in any way
mechanically weakened. No evidence for flaking of the chromium at the Cr—
steel interface has been observed.

(6) There is also no evidence whether the altered layer is of thermal or
mechanical origin .

On the basis of these results one may speculate on the role of the Cx—
coating in prolonging barrel life. If the altered layer is of thermal
origin, it probably originates from the thermal cycling the bore surface
undergoes at each firing. Very probably, the melting point of the gun steel
is exceeded during each firing for a few mill iseconds to a depth of about
200 um (‘

~
. ] ()  ml]), long enough to produce the phase change but not long

enough to allow the ful l  development of the shear strain in the al tered
layer.  The Cr—coating apparently does not melt and so serves as a more or
less solid skin over the altered layer. In the initial stages of bore life,

~the isotherm corresponding to the melting point of the gun steel lie s
entirely in the Cr coating. With inc reasing use , the Cr coating is thinned
and the mel t ing point isotherm moves inward through the Cr—steel interface
into the steel substrate. At this point , the al tered layer begins to form.
With continuing use, the melting point isotherm continues to move into the
substrate as the Cr continues to thin and the altered layer thickens
accordingly . At this point , the major role of the Cr coating appears to be
t ha t  of a solid skin over a momentarily melted substrate the principal
action of which is to prevent the full effects of the mechanical shear force
of the passing shell to act on the altered layer. On further use, areas
develop on the bore surface where the Cr coating has been completely worn
away . Here the bore surface is no longer protected by a solid skin and the
f ull eff ect of the shear force of the passing shell can develop across the
altered layer. The ultimate failure is then spalling, that is, the gross
removal of material from the bore surface revealing a fracture plane

-
, parallel to the bore surface coinciding with the interface between the

altered layer and the unal tered gun steel substrate.
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2. SEM/SAN anal ysis of Cr—plated 105 mm bore surface.
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5. SEM/SAM analysi s of uncoated , 5—inch naval gun bore surface.
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7. Optical micrographs of fracture profile. Too panel : Cr—plated
105 mm bore surface . Bottom panel:  uncoated bore surface.
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8. Fracture profiles and AES trace of 105 inn Cr—plated bore surface.
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9. SEN/SAN analysis of fracture profile of 105 mm Cr—plated bore

surface. 
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